6 February 2018
TMC Final Event
Department of Economics and Management (DEM) – UniTrento
09:30 – 18:00 – Room 3D

Schedule and Speakers:
09.30 – 09.45  Welcome speech by Italo Trevisan – Room 3D (third floor)

09.45 - 13.00  Groups’ Presentations (20’ presentation + 10’ question time):
  09.45 - 10.15  GROUP 1 Vision
  10.15 - 10.45  GROUP 5 Global Omnium France/UK
  10.45 - 11.15  GROUP 8 Global Omnium Portugal

11:15 - 11:30  Break
  11.30 - 12.00  GROUP 3 Gabol Italy
  12.00 - 12.30  GROUP 4 Gabol Germany
  12.30 - 13.00  GROUP 7 Gabol Russia

13.00 - 14.30  Lunch break

14:30 - 17:30  Groups’ Presentations:
  14:30 - 15:00  GROUP 2 IMPA
  15:00 - 15:30  GROUP 6 Oceanografic Russia
  15:30 - 16:00  GROUP 9 Oceanografic Italy

16:00 – 16.15  Break
  16.15 - 16:45  GROUP 11 Stilsoft
  16:45 - 17:15  GROUP 10 Casa Vigar Germany/Russia
  17:15 – 17:45  GROUP 12 Casa Vigar Spain/Italy

Moderator:
Italo Trevisan – Department of Economics and Management (Italy)

Partner Universities:
North Caucasus Federal University (NCFU), Stavropol, Russia - Prof. Elena Shatskaya
Ural State University of Economics (USUE), Ekaterinburg, Russia - Prof. Andrei Drevalev
University Cardenal Herrera Valencia (CEU), Spain - Prof. Francisco Suay Perez and Prof. Pablo Martín Lozano (Skype)

Partner and Guest Companies:
Casa Vigar, - (Skype)
Gabol S.L. - (Skype)
Global Omnium - (Skype)
Oceanografic - (Skype)
Stilsoft - Vyacheslav Kohkov, Referent (Skype)
VISION Srl - Patrick Lomsdal, Responsible
IMPA S.p.A. - Ilaria Bernagozzi, Marketing Department and Andrea Masiero, CEO